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The legendary Buffalo Gold Stampede is now in Jackpot Magic Slots! Come take a spin today!
You must be 18+ to  access this game. This game does not offer gambling or an opportunity to
win real money or prizes. Practice or  success at social gaming does not imply future success at
gambling.
Do you love playing virtual slots? Are you looking for  100+ big win mobile virtual slot machine
games that you can play anywhere? Download Jackpot Magic Slots to enjoy free  social casino-
style slot games, virtual 777 reel slots, exciting virtual SCATTER slots, virtual progressive
JACKPOT slots and virtual slots TOURNAMENTS  for FREE! With new games added every
month and over 16 BILLION in virtual chips rewards daily, there’s something magical  for everyone
playing free social style casino-style games at Jackpot Magic Slots!
***ALL new players receive a welcome offer of 100,000  FREE BONUS VIRTUAL CHIPS in the
Jackpot Magic Slots FREE social casino-style game***
Why Jackpot Magic Slots™?
- Play the best mobile  virtual slot games like Raging Reels, Big Fortune Valley, & Jackpot City
- Enjoy virtual 777 reel slots, virtual scatter slots,  virtual progressive jackpot slots and bonus
games that give you more ways to win
- Have fun playing free social casino-style  slot games like Bison Blitz, Aztec Gold & Lightning
Wheel
- Love bonus games with your slots?? Each virtual slot machine  comes with a BONUS GAME
FEATURE – like Ultra coins, FREE SPINS, Hold and Spin and more
- We add new  slot-style games twice a month
- Go VIP! Gain access to premium virtual slots and tournaments with VIP status.
Win rewards and  prizes!
- Win one of 35,000 virtual jackpot rewards EVERY DAY!
- Join a club to complete DAILY CHALLENGES. WIN MORE virtual  chips and REWARDS, send
virtual gifts, compete in club tournaments and chat with friends
- Play LIVE mobile tournaments with and  against your friends! Play daily FREE and VIP
tournaments that offer bonus rewards to winners
- Daily Spins – Spin the  wheel every day to receive FREE VIRTUAL CHIPS
- Bonus Games! Each mobile virtual slot machine comes with a BONUS GAME  FEATURE – like
Ultra virtual coins, FREE SPINS, Hold and Spin and more
Daily Tournaments
At Jackpot Magic Slots™, we’re ALL about  social play! Join daily tournaments to play against



friends or compete with rivals. Create virtual private tables to chat with  your pals or join a public
tourney to meet new friends. Create your very own custom AVATAR to make an  even BIGGER
impression.
Join a Club!
Clubs are a great way to play with friends, meet new ones, chat, share, and compete  as a team.
All Club members will earn extra virtual rewards each time your Club completes a Daily Challenge.
Don’t  just play alongside your friends…play WITH them!
***Welcome Offer***
New players receive 100,000 FREE BONUS VIRTUAL CHIPS to play with.
Jackpot Magic Slots™  brings you exciting social casino-style games & virtual slot fun so you can
take your mobile slots excitement with you!  Enjoy lucky spins and big wins – it’s free virtual slot-
style action at your fingertips! Download today to make a  splash and enjoy the thrill and
excitement of huge virtual REWARDS, and jackpots, FREE daily games, BONUS mobile slots and
 much, much more.
For all the latest info on freebies, tournaments, new mobile virtual slots and more, follow our social
pages:
Facebook:  facebook/jackpotmagicslots
YouTube: youtube/jackpotmagicslots
Twitter: twitter/jackpotmgcslots
Instagram: instagram/jackpotmagicslots/
Questions? Suggestions? Contact us at http://bigfishgames/help/jackpotmagicslots
By downloading and using this app, you agree to the Terms of  Use at
http://bigfishgames/company/terms.html and acknowledge the Privacy Policy at
http://bigfishgames/company/privacy.html
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Chris Riddell sobre a nova vassoura de Keir Starmer – desenho animado  
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